Each year, the Texas Tech School of Law Estate Planning and Community Property Law Journal (EPJ) sponsors and hosts a stunning Estate Planning CLE and Expo featuring well-known attorneys, judges, and academics from around the nation. Held at the Texas Tech School of Law, this event gives the EPJ members a tremendous opportunity to network with the elite members of the estate planning community, while simultaneously expanding the knowledge base of many legal professionals.

Scheduled Speakers:
Professor Gerry W. Beyer, Texas Tech University School of Law, Governor Preston E. Smith Regents Professor of Law
Case Law Update

Kelly Henry, Wyatt Tarrant & Combs LLP, Partner · Louisville, Kentucky
The Tax Ramifications of Cryptocurrency

Robert Fleming, Fleming & Curti, PL, Partner · Tucson, Arizona
Electronic Wills

The Honorable Judge Steve King, Tarrant County Probate Court One
What Judges Wish Lawyers Knew: An examination of good habits to develop and bad habits to avoid

Nathan Griffin, D. Woodard Glenn, P.C., Of Counsel · Dallas, Texas
Estate Administration Claims

William D. (Bill) Pargaman, Saunders Norval Pargaman & Atkins, Partner · Austin, Texas
“2019 Texas Estate and Trust Legislative Update (Including Decedents’ Estates, Guardianships, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, and Other Related Matters)”

Professor William LaPiana, New York Law School, Rita and Joseph Solomon Professor of Wills, Trusts, and Estates
“Who’s My Child Now: Same-sex Marriages and Changes in Parentage”

A.M. Nunley III, The Nunley Law Firm, Sole Practitioner · Midland, Texas
Of Mice and Men (How to Value Oddball Assets for Estate and Gift Tax and Medicaid Purposes)

Program Highlights:
- Chance to learn from top estate planning professionals
- Speakers include leading Texas practitioners, nationally recognized professors, and student editors from the Estate Planning & Community Property Law Journal
- This is an opportunity to network with professionals within the estate planning community
- Reservation includes a one-year subscription to Estate Planning & Community Property Law Journal
Established in 2007, the Estate Planning and Community Property Law Journal is a publication run by second and third year students from The Texas Tech University School of Law. The EPJ contains scholarly articles written by national and international experts in the fields of estate planning, community property, and related legal topics. The EPJ also features outstanding student comments written by second-year Staff Editors of the journal. Governor Preston E. Smith Regents Professor of Law Gerry W. Beyer serves as the faculty advisor for the EPJ.

This publication is the only legal journal of its kind committed to community property law, and the second in the nation devoted to estate planning. The goal of the EPJ is to advance legal scholarship by publishing the finest articles written nationally and internationally in cutting-edge areas of the law. The EPJ seeks to provide thought-provoking commentary and guidance to practitioners in the field to supplement their existing expertise. The EPJ’s audience includes practicing attorneys, judges, law professors, law students, and others, both nationally and globally. With the aforementioned goals in mind, the EPJ actively seeks and selects articles, essays, symposium pieces, and comments that remain at the forefront of critical legal thinking in these important areas of the law.

If you are interested in publishing a paper in the Estate Planning and Community Property Law Journal Vol. XI, please contact Matthew Roland at matthew.roland@ttu.edu.
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